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HUMIDITY SENSOR/MICROSENSOR/MEMS/POLYIMIDE SPUTTERING 
 
 This thesis presents design and fabrication of capacitive humidity sensors 
based on three technologies, printed circuit board, integrated circuit and 
microelectromechanical systems. For printed circuit board technology, the sensors 
were fabricated by patterning copper layer into interdigital electrodes followed by 
application of humidity sensitive materials such as 60 µm-thick commercially 
available polyimide tape and 45 Å-thick sputtered polyimide film. The fabricated 
sensors were calibrated against various saturated salts and characterized for sensitivity 
and response time. The results showed that sensors with sputtered polyimide has 
higher sensitivity than those with polyimide tape. In comparison with an SMTHS10 
commercial sensor, both configurations have less adsorption and desorption times. 
This indicates that low cost humidity sensors can be realized using either polyimide 
tape or sputtered polyimide. Since smaller electrodes can be obtained using IC 
technology, two more versions of sensors were fabricated. For the first version, 
aluminum electrodes were patterned on a glass slide followed by coating of a 45 Å-
thick layer of sputtered polyimide. In case of second version a 45 Å-thick polyimide 
film was coated on an aluminum surface followed by deposition and patterning of 
aluminum electrodes. In comparison with the commercial sensor, both versions are 
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 PolyMUMPs !0
/








6.15 2"	$"27#"0'272.$8+0!"#  
 .	 PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å  




6.16 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"#  
 .	 PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å  
 6	+6>$.	'90+' .	" ) )<' 25ºC 
 7!
.09::;. LCR !/!" B.......................................................... 133 
6.17 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"#  
 .	 PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å  




6.18 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"#  
 .	 PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å  




6.19 2"	$"27#"0'272.$8+0!"#  
 .	 PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å  




6.20 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# . 
 	 PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å  
 6	+6>$.	'0+' .	" ) )<' 25ºC 
 7!









6.21 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# . 
 	 PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å  




6.22 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# . 
 	 PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å  









cWffg PolyMUMPs .2$A" 
 	9. 60 Å 6	+6>$.	'[	a\6	+lXV[	a\  
 $










cWffg PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 
  60 Å 6	+6>$.	'[	a\6	+lXV[	a\  
 $












cWffg PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 
  60 Å 6	+6>$.	'[	a\6	+lXV[	a\  
 $














































































8.2  ($) 6	+ (#) ""#"
0'272.$8+0!	8$. 
 6
"6 two-capacitor type tower array..................................................................... 164 
8.3  ($) 6	+ (#) ""#"
0'272.$8+0!	8$. 
 6
"6 four-capacitor type tower array..................................................................... 165 





8.5 09::;#"+#"6"	+#. 10×10 µm2 hUU two-capacitor type  
 !	9.
.9.	8$$ "!9.	8$$$




 5 µm........................................... 167 
8.6  09::;#"+#"6"	+6" B ""6 two-capacitor type..... 167 
8.7 09::;#"+#"6"	+6" B ""6 four-capacitor type.....168 
8.8 09::;#"+#"6"	+6 four-capacitor type '" 10 µm 
 #.6"	+ 10×10 µm2 6	+++"+"6"	+ 5 µm  
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6$ LabVIEW™......................................... 193 
".2  $27!67!"
.27$
$) NI USB 6009  
 7!.$
6$ LabVIEW™...................................................................................... 193 
".3  "6$ LabVIEW™ #" NI data logger.................................................. 194 
".4  "6$ LabVIEW™ #" NI data logger 7!
.
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27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3!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. B 0"$
7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27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27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$&> (surface treatment) 60+2$
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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""7! B !" !"$








0'272.$8+0.	6>"0 (PCB)  














$9. 4   
9.6$  $$66	+"
0'272.$8+0.	6>"0  























 / 2 $$66	+"








 / 3 $$66	+"
0'272.$8+0.	      
+$	9::;0	<    
1. $66	+"
0'27.	+$	9::;0	<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% 
 
1.4 ,0%*' 
******7#"+$.      
! 1 3 























! 4 $	/ "$$66	+"
0'272.$8+0.	







! 5 $	/ "$$66	+"
0'272.$8+0.	"0   






! 6 $	/ "$$66	+"
0'272.$8+0.	+$	
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>	.#<   "! 2.1 6."#'	#")<'6	+272"$+$




 (relative humidity) @ !"
#"	93$%$






























(()9::;!"$$#   .+"!"
0'
27#.	8$$@ !"".	+$	9::;0	< (Microelectromechanical 
 6 
System) @ ! "   27!     $ 6/  $  7 .  + + %
 C   $ 
($+"%6	+	, 2548)  67! B #"	$$8$$27!6$"$

$9 20+$	+0	< (Microsystem Technology: MST) 7





























































































































































$&, 2549) +>'!3/ "99.#"
$"%+.






(There is Plenty of Room at the Bottom) 7!
!  29 












































0'27!/2"." B 9."$"  0+"9'"2"

)<'6	+27$"  27!6  J@    $2.2
>	#")<'  "$	!6	"278  !"LO  $2
"  27!$
"0	8$$9."  ""9@
@  6	+/'$ 
(Yamazoe, 1986; Rittersma, 2002; Suzuki, 2004) 
0'272.$8+09.

  $2""6	  .03$$ 75% #"
0'27




  6	+@9::;0+>	"6      









27!0+"# #.	8$6	+9'" />	9.03$ /'$ 0+9.







$$	!6	""!9.	8$$ (dielectric constant) 7< 
(permittivity) #"
.9. 	8$$ (ε) )27! !#  )7!	.	
	8$.!!# 7	.	" (A) 6	+++"+"	.		8$. (d) ">	0
9::; (C) 	!6	"9 0$09::;!	!6	"/39+$
"0+	
	9 (astable multivibrator) 0+9.
(()/! 7
"%
$9::;  0$'! 2.1 6."""
0'272.$8+0 60
9::;9..







εε  (2-1) 
 9 
.! C 7 09::; (F) 
εr 7 "!9.	8$$  





 n 7 03@!	8$. 
 
 
                                          
 (S)                                                           (6) 
 
 '! 2.1 ""
0'272.$8+0 
        ($) 6><







C"  (substrate) @ !"27!C"$6	+$
6@ #"27#'

















.9.	8$$ (dielectric materials) @ !"<6>
27$%9.6$

.	 2 	9. (polyimide) (Boltshauser, et al., 1993; Qiu, et al., 2001; Laville, et 
al., 2001) l
^glDfgDUfDlDfWU^ (divinyl siloxane benzocyclobutene: DVS-BCB) 
(Tetelin, et al., 2003) @		'	+@ (cellulose acetate butyrate: CAB) (Sakai, et al., 
1996) 		+9@	 (polymethyl methacrylate: PMMA) (Sakai, et al., 1996) 	9.
0$$A" (Chomnawang, et al., 2005) 












(Fürjes, et al., 2003) @	: (nanophase Si) (Kalkan, et al., 2004) 6	+
.@$2 
:D	"	'$9@. (Steele, et al., 2006) 6$9@. (BaTiO3) (Yuk, et al., 
2003)   .























Shimizu, et al. 1988 09::; 	9. <1 15 
Denton, et al. 1990 09::; 	9. 5.5 600 
Sadaoka, et al. 1992 6" 	 5 60 
Boltzhauser, et al. 1993 09::; 	9. 10 30 
Kuroiwa, et al. 1993 09::; 	9. 2-5 30 
Miyazaki, et al. 1994  MnO2 300 900 
Story, et al. 1995 09::; 	9. 2 NA 
Roman, et al. 1995 09::; PMMA 5-10 60-120 
Shibata, et al. 1996 09::; 	9. 1.3 15 
Schroth, et al. 1996 /! 	9. 8 NA 
Boisen, at al. 2000 6".
9::; Tg^XT 10 NA 
Kang, at al. 2000 09::; Tg^T^lX 2 1 
Qu, et al. 2000 9::; WO3 0.2-0.5 NA 
Dokmeci, et al. 2001 09::; Tg^T^lX 0.03-0.12 NA 
Qiu, et al. 2001 6".
9::; Tg^T^lX 3.8-4.2 <20 
Laville, et al. 2001 09::; Tg^T^lX 0.65-2.5 <1 
Chatzandroulis, et 
al. 
2002 09::; Tg^T^lX 3.7 NA 
Harry, et al. 2002 09::; Tg^T^lX 7.6-25 108-630 














Laville, et al. 2002 09::; Tg^T^lX
,BCB 
0.65-2.5 0.4-0.75 
Fürjes, et al. 2003 09::; D^g^WTb 20 5-10 
Laconte, et al. 2003 09::; Tg^T^lX 2-6 NA 
Lee, et al. 2003 09::; Tg^T^lX 7.2 1.1 
Yuk, et al. 2003 09::; BaTiO3 0.75 30 
Tételin, et al. 2003 09::; Tg^T^lX
,BCB 
1.6-2 0.4-0.65 
Kalkan, et al. 2004 $+69::; D^g^WT	
fm 
0.04-0.2 <0.2 


















































.927!27  @$ (ceramic) 6	+ 	 (polymer) @ !"
	
$$0'27.2$	9$7! B >'9 2 	7!"7> (surface acoustic 
wave: SAW) (Story, et al., 1995; Caliendo, et al., 1994; Penza, et al., 1999; Vetelino, et al., 1996) 
+<@@: (piesoresistive) (Garlach, et al., 1994; Rittersma, et al., 2002) @
 12 
9::; (field effect transistor: FET) (Lee, et al., 1996) 6	+







 (Boltshauser, et al., 1993; Qiu, et al., 2001) 
7	/ "!2
.27 $	9$$0'#"
.927 2  
@$  6	+	 











.927 (ceramic-based humidity sensors)    

0'+<036$+<$	9$$0' 9.6$  9$  	8$$  0
9::;  6	+#"6#8"-	8$9	  .+@$	+$9@.
#.7 6#8"6"
"$	  $$




+'6#"/<$.'.@ "#"'9J.$@	 (hydroxyl) OH- @ !"$	
+7>@$!+$.+#"$@0$
9J.0"	+ !"+ 





! 400 "%@	@ 6	+2"	$"#"
0'!9.9.
$  7!"0$
$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mechanism of ceramic types) /6	+6"$9. 4 +< .
"9 
******
0'+<9$ (ionic types)  
0'+<2$	!6	"3
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@ "  +0	0+$.$	7!!7! H3O
+ 	9$	$
	$	#"3    
$.$99@@"3$.'6 H3O
+ 7! B >	!9.7$890$3 !"
	$	7$$
 $+$$ F$	'$@#" Grotthuss 
)C#"  
@$!>	$.'.@ 93  $93  6	+$6#"93!$.# >	0$


















=  (2-2) 
 
.! rk 7 
%	 (Kelvin radius) 
 P 7 .
93 (mbar) 
 PS  7 .
93
') (mbar) 





%!# 0/ " rk 6	+'<.
"! P 
% rk 
	8$$  !)<'!3$3$.$69."!.  #.#"'32"	$
"8 2 #.'>%'$	"$$ 1000 
" 6."82"	















$.'.@ "$<6	+$.'.@ "  #.'6	+##+.	!#"  
MgCr2O4-TiO2 '! 30-40% 7 3000 















(Traversa, 1995)  
0+2$30
.!"LO2 93
 6	+9         

0'927!3  	.	"68$@2	7!27
!#   )<'>	$"27#"
0'  8#"$"7!
.'.@ 277 20  63
$27
$$ 100  3$.$
 
6$K$@0  6$K9J.0  6$K6  6	+	$	!"+$2    
9J.$@	    $@  +  6	+$3+/
 !## 104 ppm <3
	.	"$




93   
******Qu (1997) 9.3$% $&@$#" MnWO4 










$":D	" MnWO4 C"	'@ !"2	.20$+$"
9.  6	+3 LiCl 2"$ ..$
C"	'+"$> MnWO4 3$> LiCl 
!)<' 850 "%@	@ @ !">!)<'!3$ 7!$
$> MnWO4 !
)<' 1300 "%@	@  
0'! Li+ $$36@$!# ">	
'"$
0'! Li+ $ 7!27!# #"
0'
0+	.	"  )<'!.
0''! 15 6	+ 35 "%@	@  2"	$"




!)<' 400 "%@	@ 6	+$	7!#"$ 
******




3$9@. (Yamazoe, et al., 1986) @ !"$% $&
6	+3
39+$2!)<''"$ 100 "%@	@ (Traversa, 
1995)  $.'.@ "#"	$	3339::;#"$ !"
3$9@.	!6	"
9  7!$ !"





3$9@. (2. n 7 2. p)  @ !""$$	7!!
#"	8$0$	$	39
"7>$ !"




0+	.	"   
******
"
0'27+<	8$$ Nitta (1983) 9.3$% $&@$ 
ZrO2-MgO ($ !"
32. n)  
0'+<)<'3"'! 700 "%@	@      
6993'".'+" 450 / " 550 "%@	@  
0'96	$J	6	+
$	.	"#"6$K 2  6$K9J.0  6$K6  6	+6$K$9@.  9
























0'+<7	' $9@. (Al2O3) (Nahar, et al., 1998)  6	++<              
:9$ (perovskite) 2 -6	
!-9 (Sr1-x Lax TiO3) (Li, et al., 














0'272.$8+0 2 	'$9@. (Al2O3) 69 
(BaTiO3) -6	
!-9 (Sr1-x Lax TiO3) 6	+-9-          
9 (SrNbx Ti1-xO3) "".
!9	
$&)+ 	+--	+ 7 	+-
-$ !"
3 (Metal-Insulator-Semiconductor: MIS) .
"'! 2.2 	'$9@.2

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	8$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#"$+6!3'! 10 mA/cm2 @ !"">	9!3!2"27!36	+2
#"$
"!# 7!27'"  "9$8





!# #"27  
!7$"!2"$$.  /6$+6!
#
6.!# 7>#":D		'$9@.0+	.	"  
!769!'
:D	!#   Li (1997) 9.3$.$"27$







.    
Sr1-x Lax TiO3 2
@	9.$9@. 6	+2
C"@	 3$











!/!  0.5 kHz 
!76".
$0+9.9'"             









.  (Traversa, 1995)  .
 "6."'!  2.3 
 .6" 	7! 9::;  ! 3             
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(electro motive force: emf) !$.0$
3  >	!9.7$	!6	".
    
93  6"	7!9::;!3!$I+"	8$.$+6	!6	"9  
$	7!!#"$.# 0$..
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0'27+<#"6#8"-	8$9	 3. Shuk (1998) 9.
3$% $& HZr2(PO4)3 @ !":D	#"6#8"-	8$9	2.
3













9::; 1 V :D	!$39'"  6	+9.3$.	"















93'"  H2O(g) → 2H




93!3  2H+ (electrolyte) + 1/2O2(g) + 2e

















6"+<		8$9	  6	+9.	8$$  $	9$$0'#"
.	.
"$	
9.6$  09::;  9::;  	7!"7>  6	+@@:  $	9$$0'
H+ 
H2O 
 H2O O2 
 O2 
  e- e- 





































+$#  ">		.	"  
		8$9	937$6#"937!"0$$.$27!""#
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		8$9	 - Sodium sulphonated polystyrene + cellulose-
based polymer 
- Styrene sulfonate monomer 
- Sulfonated polystyrene branch grafted on 
tetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) film 
- Various copolymer of ionic and noionic 
monomers 
Yang, et al., 2002 
 
Hijikagawa, et al., 1983 
Sakai,et al., 1986 
 
Tsuchitani, et al., 1988 
9.	8$$ - Polyimide 
- Polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) 
- Poly(ethyleneterephthalate) (PET) 
- Polysulfone (PSF) 
- Cellulose acetate butyrate (CAB) 
- Polyethynylfluorenol (PEFL) 
Gerlach, et al., 1994 
Ralston, et al., 1994 
Pérez, et al., 1997 
Kuroiwa, et al., 1995 
Grange, et al., 1987 









0'27+<		8$9	 Hijikagawa (1983) 9.3
>	"#"






























7 !)<'" 20 6	+ 80 "%@	@ 6	+<+27'"2" 90-95%RH 
/<..2	$. 2500 / " 3000 2
!"   
******
0'27+<9.	8$$ (dielectric-type humidity sensor) %
###"
"#	!$+$.'.@ 6	+$	$	3  "!9.	8$$#"36	+
	7 80 6	+ 5 	3.
  	$	#"3	">	"!9.	8$$           




$!# #"7! (A) 7
:D		"	"  "!9.	8$$#":D		0+	!6	"7!$.'.




+0/$! (2-3) 7 
 
(2-3) 
    
 
.! C 7 09::; (F) 
εr 7 "!9.	8$$#":D		  
































	9.9.6$ 2. A B 6	+ C >%'$	"#"	
	9.
" 3 6 7 
A = 5 9 B = 10 9 6	+ C = 15 9 	3.
  $"
62" 
******Ralston (1994) 9.3$% $&
0'27!2 PMMA  4 6".$
 9.6$  
PMMA 2" (9$.$27!"#)  PMMA 6"6$
9$		9.9@	 
(EGDM) 4.9 %wt $	7 PMMA .	6!3 (LD-PMMA) 6	+$	7 





"9 7  PMMA 2"@ !"$




6	+J@$ 6	+HD-PMMA 2"6	+J@$ 
******$"
0'27.@		'	+@ (CAB) Grange (1987) 9.3$
. CAB 927'" /<" 6	+"$	. J@
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!$"6	+++"+"#




 10-80% !)<' 30 "%-
@	@ $"2" 6	+"! 2.4 6.""0
!$!#"$!$
         
$A"	 
******Pérez (1997) 9.3 			+	 (polyethyleneterephthalate: PET) :D	2
2
927 . PET :D	0+'+"#
	8$."366>	+#          
$"#"
0'#"2"6	+# '$
)<'	8$+" 25 6	+ 35 




/<. 7!3$. 280 
  @ !"/!	!6	"'! ±0.1 kHz  
 Kuroiwa (1995) 9.3	@
	: (polysulfone: PSF) 22
927
0'
27  PSF 
.!)
"9::;./2!/!'"6	+  
9  """#"' diphenyl sulfone 3$.
0'!/!      
100 kHz 2" +0.8%RH J@ 0.0±0.1%RH/°C 2"27

 




















	9. , PTFE 2 , 70 
Biederman, et al. 2003 A".
/! 
	9. , PTFE 2 , 70 
Chomnawang, et al. 2005 A".
/! 
$	9.  0.1  
 
******
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$."  $027.$7! B 2 2	
$$0'6	7!
"7>  6	+	
$$@@:  $	9$$0'!$	/ ""9!$	!6	"








@ 27  $)7>	7!"6"$9. 5 +<.'7C#"$6$+0
	7!#"	7!"C"9.6$  Rayleigh SAW 	7!"7>6
.6$6 
(shear horizontal SAW: SH-SAW)  	::. (love wave mode)  .6>" (acoustic 
plate mode: APM)  6	+6>	7!7. (flexural plate wave: FPW)  









.>	 $     
6	+""#















6 SAW  
"$$6 SAW 
6."9.


























.! d 7 ++"+"@!"
!'$	$
 (m) 
λr 7 	7!7. (elastic wavelength) (m) 
















'"# 6.3" (operating bandwidth: BW) 9.0$03#"@! IDT (N) 6	+/!




BW 0=  (2-6) 
 
	" (time delay, τ) $





=τ  (2-7) 
 

















∆  (2-8) 
 
$!# #""!9.	8$$  	  7<3"9::;#"
.0'27>	
0$$.'.@ 27@ !"8#" SAW 	.	"  $	!6	"!






0'27+< SAW 6	+@@: 
0'272	
$$
#" SAW ""6 IDT "
'C"@	8$$ (Penza, et al., 1999)         
2	 2 	9. (Story, et al., 1995)  PEFL (Caliendo, et al., 1994) @		'	+@ 




$)""6 SAW  
******Penza (1999)  3
0'276 SAW !""'C" 128°YX-
LiNbO3 6	+	7 PVA .$	7	"""6 IDT ! 
6$+0	7!  >	$.	"$3@3!.  3  J@!3!)<'"  
6	+# '$









93  3""#":D	 PVA 	!9   Caliendo (1994) 9.3 
polyethynylfluorenol (PEFL) 22
927
0'276 SAW .3 
PEFL 	76	"C"@!$6$+0	7!66$ x .!
""#
	8$.6 IDT "
'.#"C"  /!$3"'!             
154 MHz  PEFL /'$2
0'272.
.$607. SnCl2         

 50% wt./wt. (Bearzotti, et al., 1992) 	
"0$
"+ PEFL 9.6	36" 
0$
3	+	 CH2Cl2 $0+3$	76  $"!9.92"   
6	+# '$
)<'+" 30-60 "%@	@ 





















0'2. B $	!6	"'"$$2. A $"
62"2"27

 10-95%                
******
0'27.2@	2





927 (Rittersma, et al., 2000) @	0'     
 25 
939.+$!7!+">#"@	  $+$"@	00+2
%&2  anodization @ !"/3$.9J.:	'$ 25% >$
	6	$J	 






0'           
6	+#.'
/9..$07###"@	  .
###"	+	$.9J.:	'$6	+6$+6 (Lang, et al., 1995) 
******Kim (2000)  3""	.2
 (mesa) #.#"""67$30
.>	0$  
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! $.$6<'@ ! "00+9'"  (Erson, et al., 1990) 
$0$
$6'$.J@$  @ !"/
".$

C" (O'Halloran, et al., 1997)  
******
0'27.2@	:2
927 (nanophase silicon type 














30$$+$+	+. (Ti  10  6	+ Pt  50 ) 
0$
0 "3$	72































9.  2 +<  +<6$7 
0'27!  !"#"@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9./'$39. (Lee, et al., 1996)  
******Boltshauser (1993)  3"0+	
(()!7C$3"0$$+0  
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	 (@		'	+@, PMMA, 	9.) 
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 09::;  Cr-Au-Cr,
@	
2. p 
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09::; Au , Ti , Al 
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2003 Laconte, et al. 09::; IDE '62
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2004 Kalkan, et al. $+69::; IDE :D	@	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2005 Wang, et al. 09::; IDE 	:D	
" 
09::; Nc-Fe3O4 ,  
Si-NPA 
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292"9.    
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0'27!."'" (high durability) 2 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(fast response) @ !"!"3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+$2"
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	8$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$	9. .
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! 2.6 @ !"""6#.7  
/'$  "9."  6	+2$	9.!/'$  #7 ""
0'
27!9.#.(  6	+$	9.!@ !"3
0'9!37!"0$
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	8$. 30, 50 6	+ 120 9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""
0'#.	8$  6	+927$$$2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
7  $+$"!@
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""67 
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	8$  6	+2
6>
$.2!9::;!	$>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7  $+$"!@
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 (PolyMUMPs) @ !"$+$"
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0'!"# ! 4, 5, 6 
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= 
 	 0 
	 1 
 	 2 






	 2  
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= 
 99. 
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   9$	.	"#"
6$K 
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	8$$ - 39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$ B 9.6$  
27 (humidity) 6	+27










******27 (humidity) / " )3!$I'/+#"6$K$%7











  (relative humidity measurement)  6	+$
.)<'     










') (absolute humidity) 7 
	#"93#"$%




"$! (3-1)   









=  (3-1) 
 
.! Mw 7 	#"93 (kg) 
 Vw 7 #"93 (m3) 
















W =  (3-2) 
 
.! Mw 7 	#"93 (kg) 





























RH  (3-3) 
 





RH (%) 7 27

 (%) 












=  (3-4) 
 
.! Mw 7 	#"93 (kg) 
Mg 7 	#"$%6" (kg) 
 41 
q 7 2703+ (kg/kg) 

	 (mole ratio) 7 








y =  (3-5) 
 
.! Nw 7 03	#"93 
Ng 7 03	#"$%6" 
y 7 
	 




















.! Nw 7 03	#"93 
Ng 7 03	#"$%6" 
y 7  
03	#"9303	#"$%6" 
x     7 %&	 















v  (3-7) 
 
.! Vw 7 "#"93 (m3) 
Vg 7 "#"$%6" (m3) 
V 7 >	"#"93$
"#"$%6" (m3) 
ppmv 7  ppm 
 42 
3












ppm  (3-8)                                                                                                            
 
.! Mw 7 3
$	#"93 (kg) 
Mg   7 3
$	#"$%6" (kg) 






















 B 6$!36#8"'  /9.)<'#"36$!3$)<'          
0.3"#"$% ) #)+








$'./ "       
0.3"0+"'./ ".
!"!. 
******)<'7$6#8" (frost point temperature) 7 )<'!27$%!6
0$	36#8"  .
+ (partial pressure: e) 7 .
+#"6$K     
6	+2. @ !".
!9$%0++$.6$K2." B "! 3.1 @ !"
+$#"6$K. (ideal gas component)  
 
"! 3.1 +$#"6$K$% 


































+++= ArON pppp  (3-9) 
 




!" $! (3-9) /#9.$! (3-10)                                                     
 
epepppp daArON +=++++= ...22  (3-10) 
 
.! e 7 .
"#"93 (mbar) 





















(partial pressure) #"3 ) 0.  0+$.
9!
 (saturation vapour pressure)     
/.
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#9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  0$!$	/
9..
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27
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6	+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03 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8$
6	"  
0$9/   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(.%. 2371)     9.
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$F$)" !"  .7!$.$9$	"  
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$
0+$	7!!"9%"60 "$$	7!!"9
%"679%"$	7!!6 (Brownian movement) 6	+
	 
99 (Albert Einstein) 9.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3.4 %,:	$ (steady-state diffusion) 
******$6$+$!%
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6	)93!/'$#"
<
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$@$6 (diffusion flux: J) 
@ !"7 	703+ M ( kg) !6>
.7!
.%      






J =  (3-11) 
 
.! A 7 7!!$6> (m2) 












PA "! > PB "! 
'62"
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gradientionconcentrat =  (3-13) 
 
.! C 7 ###"$6 (kg/m3)   




































=  (3-14) 
 
.! ∆C 7 >	"###"$6 (kg/m3)   
∆x 7  >	"#"++" (m) 
CA 7 ###"$6!36" A (kg/m3)   
CB 7 ###"$6!36" B (kg/m3)   
xA 7 ++"36" A (m) 
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DJ −=  (3-15) 
 




















 C 7 ###"$6 (kg/m3)   
 x  WYT  ++" (m) 
"!#"$66>
" D $ 





"  $! 
(3-15) "
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.  <"7!9##"<+9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C  (3-16) 
 
@ !"$ $I#!"#":D$ (Ficks second law)  /
+G$69# '$
     
## (@ !""0$) B 9$66	+/$)) $! (3-16) 0+/'$
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3 6	+6$K /6>#$>#"
.9.  $6 !"

.6>+."7!9###!0$!36" x = 0 (>!6>#'
.6>
+) / " x = L (>!6$0$






(x = 0)  ## C1 0$








6 (Crank, 1975) 
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0$$ (3-17) /0
.'$#"$666$ x  !"  7! D "!0+9. 
 





























                                         
   
































              





$ (3-18)  0+9.>	
".#"$6





















































































                     (3-20) 
 




















 0"@7#"$! (3-20) /#''
#"6".



















































.! Vt 7 6".
!	 t . B (V) 
Vdry  7 6".
#)+$%6" (<10%RH) (V) 
Vwet 7 6".









































































.! Ct 7 09::;!	 t . B (F) 
Cdry 7 09::;#)+$%6" (<10%RH) (F) 

















'! 3.6 6."$627<'"!	!>7>!@ !" 2a $" 2b 6	+'" d 
@ !"/9..H&I")%#"$6
.%".66$ x 
(isotropic substances) (Crank, 1975) .







−=  (3-25) 
 
 








2b                    
d                    
x = -a                  x = a                  
MS            
x 
y 
M  7 ###"$6 (kg/m3)   
 J 7 :	
$@$6 (kg/m2s) 



























 2dx, 2dy, 2dz 0.%'$	"#"'! P(x,y,z) .!##$6



















Jdydz xx4  
  
.! Jx 7:	
$@$666$ x @ !".	"$
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M zyx  (3-26) 
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M  (3-28) 
 



















21 MMM +=  (3-29) 
 













































































2  (3-31) 
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α  (3-34) 
 
>		#"$! (3-35) 9.0$$$
#"$! (3-32) 6	+ (3-33) 
!7 
 
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( )( )






































































( ) ( ) 21 ,,,, KtyxMKtyxr +=ε  (3-36) 
 
.! K1 6	+ K2 "!9.0$	















,,0εε  (3-37) 
 
.! a 7  !" (m) 
b  7  $" !" (m) 
d  7 ++"+"#
	8$. (m) 
ε0  7 <(($% (8.854×10-12 F/m) 
(3-33) 
 56 
εr  7 <#"
.9.	8$$ 
















4 1020 εε  (3-38) 
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=  (3-40) 
 
6!$! (3-39) 	"$! (3-40) $.3
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=                  (3-42)                 
 
.! C 7 09::; (F) 
εr   7 <#"
.9.	8$$ 
ε0  7 <(($% (8.854×10-12 F/m) 
A   7 7!@ !"9::;	$>+"#
	8$. (m2) 













εε  (3-43) 
 
.! N 7 03@!	8$. 
******09::;+"6>
36 (capacitance between horizontal flat conductor) 
09::;+"6>































#"6>"0 h >>1 6	 ε(eff) ≈ 1  
$)! 2 / d ≈ h 6	  



























++" d 6>"0! h 6	+
"!9.	8$$ εr 
 























(w1 ≠ w2) /+)09::;9. 
 








































.! C 7 09::; (F) 
εr(eff) 7 <#"
.9.	8$$ (                                ) 
ε0         7 <(($% (8.854×10-12 F/m) 
w         7  $"#"#
	8$. (m) 
 d          7 ++"+"#
	8$. (m) 
t            7  #"#
	8$. (m) 
h         7  #"6>"0 (m) 
w1       7 $"#"#
	8$. (m) 









N        7 03@!	8$. 
******09::;+"6>
3666>$. (mutual capacitance 
between a flat conductor and a ground plane)   0 9::; +  "6>
 3 ' "
!	!>7>6!"




















εε  (3-47) 
 
0$$! (3-47) 29.$)!  3.02 <
d
h   
.! Cm  7 09::; (F) 
εr       7 <#"
.9.	8$$  
ε0       7 <(($% (8.854×10-12 F/m) 
w 7 $"#"#
	8$. (m) 
d        7 ++"+"#
	8$. (m) 
h       7 #"6>"0 (m) 
KL1   7 fringing factor 
KC1    7 fringing factor 


















++" d 6>"0! h 6	+
"!9.	8$$ εr 




  w   w 
 h 
 60 
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39.	8$+) 6 	 
(mil) 7 150 9 "0
9."	.		8$."6."03 66 @! 6	+@!
$" 150 9  19.55 		 7!0'#. 2×2 "@ .2
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>"6.".	+	$.9J.	$ (HCl) 5% (7!:D	96":@ ..6) 
	".3G  56".6$K90 .:D	96"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@2.6"	"
>"6." 3#7!".:D	 LAM-150 #"&
 9@$ 03$
.  !)<'           
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7!" EXP-152 
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G  6	0 "	$:D	96".	+	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.9J.$9@. (NaOH) 	".3G
56".6$K9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	8$$ B )  6	+#
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"'! 4.4 6	+ 4.5 .$)"0.
"7 
 R1 = 50 
kΩ , R2 = 5 kΩ , VR1 = 500 kΩ  
$8+0 C1 = 10 nF , C2 = 100 nF , C3 = 































































































C1  C2 
























 R1 = 56 kΩ , R2 = 10 kΩ , R3 = 69 kΩ , R4 = 10 MΩ 6	+ R5 = 10 
kΩ  
$8+0 C1 = 121 pF , C2 = 10 µF , C3 = 








































 (pulse width modulation: PWM) @ !"
:A"$2
 !"#"9@ 556 









	!/!     
50 kHz 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(() NI USB-6009 8 inputs, 14-bit, 
multifunction I/O #"&
 National Instruments 6.".
"'!  4.8  $
$
6$ 
LabVIEW™ version 7.1 >":A"$2











.'". +/- 10 	, 50 		6Q   
6	+6.0	$




$+6"0$"0 " A10 6	+$. (GND) '! 4.9 6."+$27!#"
$) NI USB 6009 $
"06	+























 Sensirion @ !"63#"27
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! 4.8 $) NI USB-6009 #"&
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$) NI USB 6009 $
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27!


































9.6$  		9.  6$@-






 Sensirion @ !"
63#"27











.27"""! ) )<' 25 "%-
@	@  @ !".





9::;27!/! 1 kHz 10 kHz 100 kHz  6	+ 1000 kHz 	3.
 .2  LCR Meter 
Precision model HP4284A 
.09::;!

























































































 	!6	"".82" 0-90% @ !"$	7!#"6".
9::;
$+6"0$ 0-50 			  .2++	$.'.@ 27 40   6	+++	$























































































 50-85% @ !">	$.	"!9.6$"0$
$
.09::;. LCR  0$>	$.	".










+) 0-20 			 !92"2"27

 50-85% '!








































































































































cWffg   
hiV
7[^Xf2$	9.



















$&)+$2""$"#"$#  +$	" 
 
4.5 	;%!'  
****** $A"	9..#
.
"7 6+$	9. (Kapton) 	"
>#"6> 	8$.	.
  (7	+7!  B)  
!  )7! "$	#.
>%'$	" 8 @ 6	.












'"/! 13.5 MHz .26$3	
"" 1.2 
W/cm2 (forward power 100 W 6	+ reverse power 40 W) 3$A".9D.2
7!





$$.:D	"	9..7!" non-contact optical 
profiler (Wyko NT1100) .0):D	"	9.++	$A" 
7!3$+:D	#"
.!9.0$$A" . Fourier Transform 
















..7!" non-contact optical profiler (Wyko NT1100) 
$
 76  .
"'! 4.18 6	+ 4.19 
!7:D	"	9.!9.
       
$$. 76  12 2
!" 7 6.33 2































































































3#. 6 	 (mil) 7 150 9 "0

9."	.		8$."6."03 66 @!  6	+@!$" 150 9  19.55 
		  7!0'#. 2×2 "@ .2
"6."6>"0 
0.75 9  0$
3$	7
	8$..$A"	9. 45  

!7 45 










>"6.".	+	$.9J.	$ (HCl) 5% (7!:D	96":@ ..6) 
	".3G  56".6$K90 .:D	96":@2.6"	"
>"6." 3#7!".:D	 LAM-150 #"&
 9@$ 03$
.  !)<' 90 
"%@	@  "98!)<'" 6"
	9	.7!" EXP-152 




":@2.6" 3   	$	$>:D	96":@$  	"



































































C 2.42 	  6	0'.
#"6".
9::;$+6"!9.0$"0$	!6	"!# 27$%  7!
27

 	!6	"".82" 0-90% @ !"$	7!#"6".
9::;
$+6"0$ 0-425 			 .2++	$.'.@ 27 39  6	+++	$

















































































'! 0-4 			 .+) 6	+92"2"27




































































































































































































































927'! 0-50 			 
0'
!2$A"	9.2
927'! 0-425 			 6	+
0'27    










































"$	0+   
9$















































































6>"0 (PI tape 60 µm) 40 80 
6>"0 (PI sputtered 4.5 nm) 39 62 





















 75-85% .+) @ !"3



























9::;!/! 1 kHz 90$
0'27!2$A"	9.2
9





pF/%RH . 0.039% 7!$













"$	  @ !"3)99.0$$























.! S  7 9 (pF/%RH 7 %) 






 84.3% (pF) 





 84.3% (%) 
 C11.3%RH 7 09::;!27

 11.3% (pF) 
 
"! 4.2 09::;!3. '". 6	+9#"











(PI tape 60 µm) 
47.500 48.870 0.019 0.039 
6>"0  
(PI sputtered 4.5 nm) 
37.300 38.900 0.022 0.059 

















    
10-30%  6	+92"2"27








 10-50%  6	+92"2"27





 10-75%  
6	+92"2"27









































































927$+) 18.75  6	+ 6.8  	3.










































V	7S	`rT^7Tg^T^lXj	 45 Å SUc`S	
       
Tg^T^lX hga





 LCR X^T cdW
	Xsd 1 kHz 
PI tape at 1 kHz 
PI sputtered  at 1 kHz 













































V	7S	`rT^7Tg^T^lXj	 45 Å SUc`S	
       
Tg^T^lX hga































276	+	$277 39  6	+ 62  	3.










0'272")2 SMTHS10 !	$.'.@ 276	+	$27
PI tape  
PI sputtered   
SMTHS10  
 87 





















































     
10-75% 6	+92"2"27

 75-85% .+) 7!
.09::;!
/! 1 kHz 90$
0'27!2$A"	9.2
9


























927+) 2.75  6	+7!$

0'27          
2")2 SMTHS10 
0'!2$A"	9.2
9276	+        

0'!2$	9.2
927$+) 18.75  6	+ 6.8  
	3.


















******	"0/'$32$"$)	8$$ 2 @    



































	'	.		8$.6" B 2  6@!  6	+6#
"$  .$+$:	$:EC (standard photolithography) 
3#"
	8$.#. 30 , 60 6	+ 120 9 6	+7!#"	8$.#. 5×5 "-
		 6	+ 10×10 "		 	3.
  @ !"	.	6	+#.	8$.	'#"  

0'6@!6	+6#"$ 6.".






"9          
!$+$".3+.6>$+0$9	..9@	6	$J	 (IPA) 	"
















7  8 
500 rpm  5  6	+ 8 2,500 rpm  30  !)<' 80 "%@	@ 
 30  "98!)<'" 6"7!/.	.	.$+$:-
	$:EC 30   	"96":@. AZ 400K developer 
"! !"
 15  6	+ AZ 400K developer 




(H3PO4) : $.9$ (HNO3) : $.+@$ (CH3COOH) : 3G 
 80 : 5 : 5 : 10 
	".3G  56".6$K90 3
0'!"806	927!
	.	'.$
3$@!	+" (silver conductive epoxy CW2400) #"&
 
Chemtronic '! 5.4 6."</#"6!"806	 
 








'! 5.1	.	6	+#.	8$.	'#. 120 µm #"
0'6@! 
 


































































  	9. 
  2
$ 
 	'   	9. 
  2
$ 














             	'   	9. 
  2
$ 














0 30 60 90 120 150
















"# . LCR  (BK Precision 875A) 09::;# '2"+) 5 / " 
38 pF !27









0+9.'#"/!!	!6	"27$%   
******$.	"
.09::;#"










"6@! (IDT) 6	+6#"$ (SP) !7!
0'#. 5×5 "		 09::;$	"$
 
0'!7!0'







$0+09::;$$ @ !"# '$























0'6" B !"#  .	" ) )<' 29°C ! 50%RH  
(IDT=@!, SP=#"$) 
SP   10×10 mm2 
SP       5×5 mm2 
IDT 10×10 mm2 






















































3 30 9 !)<'         
29 "%@	@ .""6 IDT 6	+ SP @ !"""
""#.7!0' 
5×5 "		 6	+ 10×10 "		 	3.
 $	7!#"/!+"#""
6 IDT 6	+ SP !7!0' 10×10 "		 $	!6	"$	"$
 $




























0'6" B !"# @ !"#.
3#"
	8$. 30 µm .	" ) )<' 29°C (IDT=@!, SP=#"$) 
SP 30µm   10×10 mm2 
SP 30µm       5×5 mm2 
IDT 30µm 10×10 mm2 






























3 60 9 !)<' 29 "%@	@ .
""6 IDT 6	+ SP @ !"""
""#.7!0' 5×5 "		 
6	+ 10×10 "		 	3.
 $	7!#"/!+"#""6 IDT 6	+ SP !
7!0' 10×10 "		 $	!6	"$	"$
 $	7!#"/!+"





























0'6" B !"# @ !"#.
3#"
	8$. 60 µm .	" ) )<' 29°C (IDT=@!, SP=#"$) 
 
0$'! 5.8 6.">	$.	"$"#"





3 120 9 !)<' 29 "%@	@ .
""6 IDT 6	+ SP @ !"""
""#.7!0' 5×5 "		 
SP 30µm   10×10 mm2 
SP 30µm       5×5 mm2 
IDT 30µm 10×10 mm2 





















6	+ 10×10 "		 	3.
 $	7!#"/!+"#""6 IDT 6	+ SP !
7!0' 10×10 "		  $	!6	"$	"$
 $	7!#"/!

















































0'6" B !"# @ !"#.
3#"












3 #" 	8$.#.	8$	" 	7                   
SP 30µm   10×10 mm2 
SP 30µm       5×5 mm2 
IDT 30µm 10×10 mm2 







































(($%+) 50  3$	72
	9.. $A"     
45  ( 45 Å) 	7
.2
	'.$+$+(($%+) 









7  8 500 rpm  5          
6	+ 8 2,500 rpm  30   !)<' 80 "%@	@  30  "9
8!)<'" 6"7!/.	.	.$+$:	$:EC 
30   	  "96":@.  AZ 400K developer 
 "! ! "   15                 
6	+ AZ 400K developer 
 "!"  15    	 ".3 G   5 6".              
6$K90 $
.	'.3$
.	'@ !"+$.$.::$ (H3PO4) :     
$.9$ (HNO3) : $.+@$ (CH3COOH) : 3G 
 80 : 5 : 5 : 10 0$








"'!  5.10 +$.	8$. 197 @!   9,930 


































































































































































C 3.51 	 6	0'.
#"6".




































	!6	"".82" 0-90% @ !"$	7!#"6".
9::;
$+6"0$ 0-90 			  .2++	$.'.@ 27 1.3   6	+++	$






















 10-85%    
0$>	$.	".




































'! 5.13 2"	$"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .
	"0C"@	.2$A"	9. 45 Å 

















































'! 5.14 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .	
"0C"@	.2$A"	9. 45 Å .	" ) 
)<' 25°C 7!




















'! 5.15 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .	













































'! 5.16 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .	





























+$.	8$. 54 @!  5,000 9 $" 50 9 7!#"	8$.







50   0$
3$$
.2

























7  8 500 rpm  5 
 6	+ 8 2,500 rpm  30   !)<' 80 "%@	@  30  
"98!)<'" 6"7!/.	.	.$+$:	$:EC
 30   	"96":@. AZ 400K developer 
"! !"  15  6	+ 
AZ 400K developer 
"!"  15   	".3G 56".6$K90  
$
.	'.3$
.	'@ !"+$. $.::$ (H3PO4) : $.9$ (HNO3) 
: $.+@$ (CH3COOH) : 3G 
 80 : 5 : 5 : 10 	".3G 56"
.6$K90  	72









































































C 1.3 	  6	0'.
#"6".
9::;$+6"!9.0$"0$	!6	"!# 27$%          
7!27

	!6	"".82" 0-90% @ !"$	7!#"6".
9::;
$+6"0$ 0-1.7 	 .2++	$.'.@ 27 23   6	+++	$
50 µm 




























/! 1 kHz 6	+ 10 kHz 92" 2"27



























      
10-75% '!+) 0-45 			 6	+92"2"27

 75-85% '!


























'! 5.21 2"	$"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .
	"0C"$+0$9	..2$A"	9. 45 Å 




























































'! 5.22 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .	
"0C"$+0$9	..2$A"	9. 45 Å .	" ) 
)<' 25°C 7!





















'! 5.23 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .	















































'! 5.24 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .	





5.8   9:
<=<	!':







7 	9.0$$A" 45 
"           
6"$
"!2C"@	$
























0' 2")2  SMTHS10 #"&





















0' 2")2  SMTHS10 .
"6.""!  5.1 .$	7!#"6".
9::;
$+6"#"
0'!2C"@	6	+6>$.	''!  0-90        
			 
0'!2C"$+0$9	.'! 0-1.7 	  6	+
0'27       














































on glass  












(PI sputtered 45 Å) 
23 7 
"0C"@	6>
$.	' (PI sputtered 45 Å) 
1.3 247.1 









++"+"	8$. 50 9 6$"$

0'!2C"@	6>










































C"@	6>$.	''! 0.005 pF/%RH . 0.262% 7!$
0

























.09::;!/! 1 kHz 





















.! S  7 9 (pF/%RH 7 %) 






 84.3% (pF) 





 84.3% (%) 
 C11.3%RH  7 09::;!27

 11.3% (pF) 
 
"! 5.2 09::;!3. '". 6	+9#"













9	. (PI sputtered 45 Å) 
11.798 23.682 0.163 1.379 
"0C"@	
6>$.	'  
(PI sputtered 45 Å) 
2.086 2.485 0.005 0.262 
















































































'! 0-100 			 +) 25  6	+7!$






'! 0-750 			 
0'!2C"@	6>$.	'6	+     




















0'2")2 SMTHS10 .	" ) )<' 25°C 7!
.
09::;. LCR !/! 1 kHz 
on silicon at 1 kHz 
on glass    at 1 kHz 














































 2 2.7 $	9.  6	+	9.0$   
$A"!2C" 2 +<7 C"@	6>$.	' 6	+C"
$+0$9	.  




























."!$#    
on silicon  












0/ " 90% 6	+	.	"0 0% $
"  
0'!2C"$+0$9	.	$.'.
@ 276	+	$277 23  6	+ 7  	3.
 @ !"	$.'.@ 
27$$
0'27!2C"@	6>$.	'!	$.'.@ 
27 1.3  6	$27$
0'27!2C"@	6>





0'272")2 SMTHS10 !	$.'.@ 276	+	$27

















0'!2C"$+0$9	.$$   

0'!2C"@	6>$.	'+) 18.9  6	+7!$




	'$+) 7.8  
0'!2C"$+0$9	.$$




























09::;!/! 1 kHz 90$
0'27!2C"$+0$9	.'! 
0.163 pF/%RH . 1.378% 7!$
09::;!27 11.3%RH 8$9
0$


























$+) 187.5  6	+ 7.5  	3.
 0$$.6!"# 
/3"


















































"	+)$ B 	.20 6	+
++	$>	  6
"$	 !"@ !"$ Multi User MEMS Process (MUMPs) 


















 Multi User 
MEMS Process (MUMPs) 
******$% $&$66	+$"
0'272.$8+0 ""$	9::;
0	<  @ !"$6.	SaU








	9<$2  $$6	.	#"2 3.@:6 L-Edit student 
version .
"'! 6.1 #




	# 3 6	+ 4 2.
$8+0
!"  @ !"7!0'#. 783×1,616 "-
9 $



























































.  () 
99. (Nitride) 600 
	 0 (Poly 0) 500 
$9@. 1 (First oxide) 2,000 
	 1 (Poly 1) 2,000 
$9@. 2 (Second oxide) 750 
	 2 (Poly 2) 1,500 







 Nitride  600  	"
 115 
6>@	+ (100) #.>%'$	" 100 		  500  
072.8  1-2 -@.. 3$	72







 First oxide     
2 9 6	$
.	.	<"" (DIMPLE/COS/50) 7!"'	 $ 750 -




'$	"" dimple @ !"2;"$
9




. First oxide 3
 
Anchor1 @ !"2" 
. Poly1 
!"	"9 .7>#" Poly0 7 Nitride 6	6$).
" 
9.6$ )! First oxide "' Poly0 $$
. Anchor1 0+.! Poly0 6	+)! First 
oxide "' Nitride $$
. Anchor1 0+.! Nitride 0$
	72
 Poly1          
2 9 #
 Poly1 0+	"'#" Dimple 6	+ Anchor1 
******$+$3$	7>#" Poly1 . PSG  200  6	+ anneal ! 
1,050 "%@	@ 	 1 2
!" 7!$3 +#"::
 PSG 6#' 
Poly1 339::;#" Poly1 !#  $
.	.	<"" (POLY1/CPS/45) 
7!63
	#" Poly1 7 (HOLE1/CHO/0) 7!63
'#" Poly1 
6	$
. Poly1 !'$ PSG $9 0$
$
. PSG "  	72
 Second oxide 
 750  6	$
.	.	<"" (POLY1_POLY2_VIA/COT/47) 7! 
Poly2 27!$
$
 Poly1 !2" $$




 Second oxide 6	+ First oxide @ !"27!.$
    
+		"9
"2
 Poly0 7 Nitride 6	6$)  7!2
 Poly2 
!"	"/ "2
 Poly0 7 
Nitride 0$
	72
 Poly2  1.5 9 #
 Poly2 0+	"'#" 
Anchor2 	7>#" Poly2 . PSG  200  6	+ anneal ! 1,050 "%@	@ 
	 1 2
!" 7!$3+#"::
 PSG 6#' Poly2 33
9::;#" Poly2 !# $
.	.	<"" (POLY2/CPT/49) 7!63

	#" Poly2 7 (HOLE2/CHT/1) 7!63
'#" Poly2 6	$
. Poly2 !
'$ PSG $9 0$
$
. PSG "  	72






" .2<"" (METAL/CCM/51) 3
	+





>'$6 393$+$ post-processing @ !"0$$
.


























































Nitride 5,977 206 - - 60 T 
Poly0 5,018 50 30.7 0.00154 24 C 
Oxide1 19,123 857 - - - 
Poly1 19,977 72 11.2 0.00224 7 C 
Oxide2 7,304 267 - - - 
Poly2 14,986 130 19.7 0.00295 8 C 


































































.7 99. (nitride), 	@	0 (polysilicon0), $9@.1 (oxide1), - 






"'! 6.4 6	+'! 6.5-6.7 6."</2#"
0'272.

























































 % 0 










!=' 2 !=' 1 
 

































































































































































 % 0 
 
% 2 


















































0'27.	 PolyMUMPs 0$6$    
L-Edit student version $"6	+++"+"	8$. Poly2 $




                                                                              
 
 
                     
 
'! 6.6 </2#"0'272.$8+0!"# .	 PolyMUMPs !
0
/
"6 TO-5 (8 #) 
 
                                               
 


























++	$A"	9.@ !"9.3$A"!	 15  30  6	+ 60  @ !"
7!













 0 0/ " 









$A"	9. 15 Å        
6".
C 2.17 	 $A"	9.  30 Å 6".
C 1.97 	           
6	+$A"	9. 60 Å 6".

















0' 2")2 SMTHS10 #"&
 Smartec           
.





15 Å '! 0-400 			  
0'!22
927 30 Å '! 0-1.75 	  
0'!
22
927 60 Å '! 0-2.65 	 6	+





27 60 Å  $$
0'!22
927 15 Å +) 6.6  6	+
$$
0'!22
927 30 Å +) 1.5  
0'!22
927
 30 Å  $$
0'!22








927 15 Å +) 1.75         
6$
0'!22














 % 0 
 
% 2 






























927 30 Å 6	+ 60 Å 0+9$$ 

0'!22





































"# .	 PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 15 Å 30 Å 
6	+ 60 Å $





○ PI 60 Å  
□ PI 30 Å  
  PI 15 Å   
0  SMTHS10 
 124 









PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 15 Å) 16 9 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 15 Å) 33 11 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 15 Å) 47 22 







0'272.$8+0!"# .	  PolyMUMPs              















 75-85% .+) 9#"        

0'!$A"	9.2
















!9 1.583 pF/%RH . 0.978% 7!$
09::;!27 11.3%RH 






























.! S  7 9 (pF/%RH 7 %) 






 84.3% (pF) 





 84.3% (%) 
 C11.3%RH  7 09::;!27

 11.3% (pF) 
 
"! 6.4 09::;!3. '". 6	+9#"













PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 15 Å) 41.000 49.300 0.114 0.274 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 30 Å) 31.900 83.400 0.705 2.210 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 60 Å) 30.490 49.970 0.267 0.875 














































+) 0-200 			 0-150 			 0-220 			 6	+

































0'!2	9.0$$A"   
2



















'! 6.10 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .
	 PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 15 Å  30 Å 6	+ 60 Å $


0'2")2 SMTHS10 .	" ) )<' 25°C XYdT
.09::;. 



















"# .	 PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 15 Å  30 Å 
6	+ 60 Å $





PI 15 Å at 1 kHz 
PI 30 Å at 1 kHz 
PI 60 Å at 1 kHz 
SMTHS10 at 1 kHz 
PI 15 Å  
PI 30 Å  













$+$+	+(($% @ !"+) 50  6"	
$&)+#"2

	'".7 . !"9$0+'  $. !"0+'#. 60×60 "-













0'  	".3G 3
0'62"9	6	$J	 (CH3OH)         
1 2
!" 7!	3$ !)<' 70 "%@	@  1 2
!" 7!
0'6"  
3#7!"$@0	 10  2	
"" 50% (100 W) .
6$K$@0     
0.3 mbar 7!3+.>2 3
0'!9.3$	7	9..$A-     
"./! 60  	72
	'.$+	+(($%
+) 50  0$
.2	"$+0$9	..96":@ AZ1512     
"	8$ !)<' 80 "%@	@  30   .96":@2.$ 
AZ1512 	"
0'
! 3#7!"8'"!8 500 rpm  5  
6	+ 2,500 rpm  30  !)<' 80 "%@	@ 30  0$
3$6"




! 6.15 ($))  
******	"96":@. AZ 400K developer 
"! !"  15  6	+ AZ 400K 
developer 








:$ (H3PO4) : $.9$ (HNO3) : $.+@$ (CH3COOH) : 3G 
 80 : 5 : 








'"!8 500 rpm  5  6	+ 2,500 rpm  30  !)<' 80 "%-
@	@  30  0$
3$6"7!/.	.	 30  (7!D.2"
3
0+'	' .2$$	.	.
"'! 6.15 (#)) 	"96":@.   
AZ 400K developer 
"! !" 15  6	+ AZ 400K developer 
"!" 15   
 128 
!!' 











" !" 	".3G 6	56".6$K90 
$
.	'.3$
.	'@ !"+$. $.::$ (H3PO4) : $.9$ (HNO3) 
: $.+@$ (CH3COOH) : 3G  





.6$K90 '! 6.25 6."</2#"0'272.$8+0!"# .
	 PolyMUMPs !3$0	"
/
"6 Dual Inline Package (DIP) 8 # 
 
                




                                ($) $$	.	7!$
.2
6>$.	'  

























































































    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'! 6.13 </2#"0'272.$8+0!"# .	 PolyMUMPs !
0
/







"# .	 PolyMUMPs 	7	9..$A" 60 Å 6	+6>
$.	'90+' 	7


















	!6	"".82" 0-90% @ !"
$	7!#"6".




























































      
10-50% '!+) 0-10 			 6	+92"2"27

 50-85% '!
























'! 6.14 2"	$"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .
	 PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å 6	+6>$.





















































'! 6.15 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .	 
PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å 6	+6>$.	'9
0+' .	" ) )<' 25°C 7!




















'! 6.16 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .	 
PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å 6	+6>$.	'9











































'! 6.17 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .	 
PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å 6	+6>$.	'9







"# .	 PolyMUMPs 	7	9..$A" 60 Å 6	+6>

















 	!6	"".82" 0-90% @ !"$	7!#"6".
9::;
$+6"0$ 0-1.6 	  .2++	$.'.@ 27 18   6	+++	$





















































 10-75% '!+) 0-25 
			 6	+92"2"27































'! 6.18 2"	$"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .
	 PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å 6	+6>$.
























































'! 6.19 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .	 
PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å 6	+6>$.	'  
0+'.	" ) )<' 25°C 7!



















'! 6.20 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .	 
PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å 6	+6>$.	' 








































'! 6.21 $"27#"0'272.$8+0!"# .	 
PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å 6	+6>$.	'  





6.6   9:
	;%!'+	!       






7 	9.0$$A" 60 Å 6"$
"!












































0'!6>$.	'90+''! 0-2 	  
0'!6>
$.	'0+''! 0-1.6 	 6	+





0'!6>$.	'90+'+) 1.3  6	+6>$.	'
0+'+) 1.7   
0'!6>$.	'90+'$$
0'!









	'$$ 3.8  
0'!6>$.	'90+'$$ 2.9     
6	+








































cWffg PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å 6	+6>
$.	'[	a\6	+lXV[	a\ $





60 Å (no Al) 
60 Å Al (no hole) 











PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 60 Å) 47 22 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 60 Å) 6	+
6>$.	'90+' 
17 25 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 60 Å) 6	+
6>$.	'0+' 
18 37 







0'272.$8+0!"# .	 PolyMUMPs 7!$














        
10-75% 6	+92"2"27










































0.118 pF/%RH . 0.610% 7!$
09::;!27 11.3%RH 9#"     

0'27





SMTHS10 !9 1.583 pF/%RH . 0.978% 7!$
09::;!27 





0' 2")2 SMTHS10 .
.09::;!/!  1 kHz            





















"! 6.6 09::;!3. '". 6	+9#"












PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 60 Å) 30.490 49.970 0.267 0.875 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 60 Å) 
6	+6>$.	'90+' 
19.386 28.021 0.118 0.610 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 60 Å) 
6	+6>$.	'0+' 
16.263 17.613 0.018 0.114 
























































































'! 0-750 			 @ !"$$
0'!96>

































cWffg PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å 6	+6>$.
	'[	a\6	+lXV[	a\ $






	Xsd 1 kHz 
60 Å (no Al) at 1 kHz 
60 Å Al (no hole) at 1 kHz 
60 Å Al (hole) at 1 kHz 











































cWffg PolyMUMPs .2$A"	9. 60 Å 6	+6>$.
	'[	a\6	+lXV[	a\ $






























927 60 Å 2++	$.'.@ 27 47 




927 15 Å 2++	$.'.@ 







60 Å (no Al)  
60 Å Al (no hole)  








927 60 Å $$
0'!
22
927 15 Å +) 6.6  6	+$$
0'!22
927 30 Å 
+) 1.5  
0'!22
927 30 Å $$
0'!22
9








927 15 Å +) 1.75  6$
0'!22
927 30 Å 




927 60 Å 
0+9$$
0'!22







30 Å 6	+ 60 Å 0+9$$ 
0'!22









.09::;!/! 1 kHz 9
#"
0'!$A"	9.2
927 15 Å '!  0.114 pF/%RH       
. 0.274% 7!$
09::;!27 11.3%RH 9#"
0'27     

0'!$A"	9.2

























+) 0-200 			 0-150 			 0-220 			 6	+
0'272")2 






927 15 Å, 30 Å 
































27 37  67!$

0'272")2 SMTHS10 !	$






0'27         
2")2.






0'!6>$.	'90+'+) 1.3  6	+6>$.
	'0+'+) 1.7   
0'!6>$.	'90+'$$      










6>$.	'$$ 3.8  
0'!6>$.	'90+'$$ 
2.9  6	+





"    
9$$









.09::;!/! 1 kHz 9#"
0'!96>































'!  0-110         
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'! 0-750 			 @ !"$$
0'!96>$.	' 6>



























































"7  $27"#  $0'27#"$%  	03"
7!"77$)3




























"9::;$+6"    
9 	 3!0$3	
"9::;$














(()0$6+	$.0	 (10 bit) 6	3
#'	!9.93)7!6	"27

 6	+"#'	$"06.">	 LCD 
7$ RS232 97!6.">	$" (6$<&@!2$








































































                                                
 





























































	%*' = 80.7 % 






















420 440 460 480 500 520 540






























"!. (polynomial least squares fitting) .6$9@:8$@	9.$!   
















$%2" 0-84.8% .+) 











6.">	.6$ Hyper Terminal >"
$ RS232 
 
( ) ( ) 7738.3283/2352.13/0130.0% 2 −+−= DADARH  (7-1) 
 
.!  %RH 7 27

 (%) 
           A/D    7  



























  $:+) 
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.!  R2  7  >	$$3	
""#"	.	7!6
"#"030.#'	 
 %RHi 7  27

#'	! i 
 (A/D)i 7  
(()6+	$.0	 (10 bit) @ !"6	"''#"	#C
#'	! i 























 1  +'6$009"!2"	    
" B !#"$!# #"
$0 2 /$7.#"







(obstructive lung disease) 
.0+	.	" 1:4 '6$0 (breathing pattern)      
0+6."$
"




































   (> 20 
"/) 0
"+!3 
$.0$	 / " : 
- restrictive lung diseases 





- diaphragm /'$$'"$$ 7/'$03$
.




06" (rapid deep breathing (hyperpnea, 
hyperventilation)) 
  










- metabolic acidosis >'5 (comatose 
patient) !<+ infarction, hypoxia 7 
hypoglycemia !) midbrain 7 pons 
- /3$. respiratory alkalosis, 
paresthesia, tetany, confusion 
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"/ ) 0 
(panting, labored breathing) 
- $.0$<+ metabolic acidosis, diabetic 
ketoacidosis 7 renal failure 
 





- 02 , 0
"+!3 (< 12 
"/) 
00+>	!$.0$7!B 
2 diabetic coma , >	0$!$.$0, 










- .0++	$ 15  
   062
!2"B (intermittent) 
2  sleep apnea 
- 0$.0$$	.$$3. 
(prematurity); CNS dysfunction; $.$

	.	 (upper airway); respiratory 
arrest 













- .8$ 6	+>''"$ 0'6$
069. 
- 0$.0$ heart failure, uremia, 9.
!
$.$0, brain damage (.+!
) hemisphere 2 #" 7 diencephalon) 
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- 0$.0$$$.$0 (respiratory 
depression) 2 0$$!# #" 
































(right heart failure) 
 
paradoxical breathing - 3





"! 7.1 '6 (pattern) $06" B () 
'6$0 	+. 












/" $3"$$0+$+ J 







- 0#8 0$26	+ >	
0$$.$
".$% 7$
!# #" ariway resistance /
8#"















$>'57. (asthma), CNS 
lesion ) respiratory center 
 
pursed lip breathing - 0#2 6	+0$2 #)+$ 
(pursed lip) 



















    LabVIEW™ 



































.++	$0#"&@ !"	!'! 3  3











A"	9. 60 Å 9.>	6.".
"'! 7.10 ++	$.'.@ 27           
1  6	+ ++	$27 9  27	!6	"2"+" 55-70%RH 
!)<'+) 27 "%@	@ 6	0 "3$..003 14         

0'27/0'$	!6	"27#"	09.

























NI USB 6009 

























































































































































"06.">	 LCD 6	+$ RS232 #" /
3"7!"














































































  6	+$	/ "	
$$
.27!$!#""0




  0.3"  $6  $6<+"
        
$6<+9"
  603	"")%#"


























































#.(  6	+	9.0$$A"!2C" 2 +<7 C"@	6>
































































0'8$$	!6	"272$A-   
"	9.2













++	$27!$#   0$! 4-6 /)
#"
0'      
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6	++<.






















































6>"0 (PI tape) 40 80 
6>"0 (PI sputtered 45 Å) 39 62 
"0C"@	             
(PI sputtered 45 Å) 
1.3 247.1 
"0C"$+0$9	.             
(PI sputtered 45 Å) 
23 7 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 15 Å) 16 9 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 30 Å) 33 11 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 60 Å) 47 22 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 60 Å) 6	+
6>$.	'90+' 
17 25 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 60 Å) 6	+
6>$.	'0+' 
18 37 
SMTHS10 54 110 
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"! 8.2 09::;!3. '". 6	+9#"












6>"0 (PI tape) 47.500 48.870 0.019 0.039 
6>"0  
(PI sputtered 45 Å) 
37.300 38.900 0.022 0.059 
"0C"@	             
(PI sputtered 45 Å) 
2.086 2.485 0.005 0.262 
"0C"$+0$9	.             
(PI sputtered 45 Å) 
11.798 23.682 0.163 1.379 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 15 Å) 41.000 49.300 0.114 0.274 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 30 Å) 31.900 83.400 0.705 2.210 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 60 Å) 30.490 49.970 0.267 0.875 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 60 Å) 
6	+6>$.	'9
0+' 
19.386 28.021 0.118 0.610 
PolyMUMPs (PI sputtered 60 Å)
6	+6>$.	'0+' 
16.263 17.613 0.018 0.114 


























































" 0.+"7!% $& #.##"""6 @ !"039'
0'!9







$03	"$3"7!% $&""6 3.$2@:6 CoventorWare™ @ !"
@:67!$03	""" MEMS !.$$6<"" (layout)     
#"""6$2
 B .2@:6  LASI 0$




3$" solid model 6	+" 
mesh @ !"$3.###"$03	"$3" B #""" 0$
3$





 (polyimide) "9.% $&'6$0
."6"	8$.	++ (array) 
76/6"	+"	
$&)+ 76!3$.09::;+"6"	+. B $
6"
7!B!'.$















6!3$.09::;03 4 6" 7$ four-capacitor type tower array .
"6."




. 10×10 µm2 7 20×20 µm2 '"#"6"	+ 10 µm, 50 µm 6	+ 100 µm 
$3.6"	+ 5×5 6" ""$


























(#) <#" two-capacitor type tower array 
 
'! 8.2 ($) 6	+ (#) ""#"
0'272.$8+0!	8$.6
"6

























(#) <#" four-capacitor type tower array 
 
'! 8.3 ($) 6	+ (#) ""#"
0'272.$8+0!	8$.6
"6 




















	XCYZoT	S	 WYTXWV	 3.0 oT	S	hj]7 
l`[se7 4.2 oT	S	cdXW





















	X\76T7hcV7fgjacV	S \`cd 8.5 h7W
	X[blmmn	6T7fW7]	76T7hcV7fgja6	 
10×10 µm2 cd
	7jV	7S 5 µm  ) W7cdlT^g_Sc^ScV	SU 2.8 WV	W
	X[blmmn	cdl]T\VoCV
7
`aX	 12 fF se7 120 fF XYdTc	S	[	gT7S	c	7	`UcUaj
V	7fW7]	7C^         




	X[blmmn	6T7fW7]	7 four-capacitor type XWV	X	SS
V	fW7]	7 
two-capacitor type `aX	 1.57 cV	 jYTXWV	X	S6eZ 57% c	oj]	X	s`ajYZcd6T7C^
YdToj]l]W








































































'! 8.6 09::;#"+#"6"	+6" B ""6 two-capacitor type 
5   µm gap 
10 µm gap 













0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 









5   µm gap 
10 µm gap 











0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 












 ""09::;!# 27!!$#  .
"6."'! 8.8 @ !">	
$03	"$3"#"""6 four-capacitor type '" 10 µm #.6"	+ 
10×10 µm2 6	+++"+"6"	+ 5 µm .09::; 45 fF / " 60 fF 7!
"!9.	8$$	!6	"2" 2.8 / " 4.0 7+)272" 0-90%RH         
0$$% $& 36#">	!.0+9.
@ !"0+9.392#0)
$$66	+"@@""9  0$$% $&)



















































Tower Height (µm) 
5   µm gap 
10 µm gap 












2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 3.6 3.8 4.0 4.2






















'! 8.8 09::;#"+#"6"	+6 four-capacitor type '" 10 µm #.6"
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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& 2549). 
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 * File          :  HS_NR_sensor.c 
 * Purpose   :  Drive LCD 4-bit mode using D to digital output port and convert analog  voltage 
to digital for humidity equation 
 * Author    :  Chitphong Ketthanom 
 * E-mail      :  chitpong.k@gmail.com 
 * Release  : PCW Compiler 3.210 
 * Copyright (c) 2006 EMS LAB SUT. 
 ******************************************************************************/ 
#include <18F458.h>           // Standard Header file for the PIC18F458 device 
#device adc=10                        // ADC 10 Bit  (1111111111 = 1,023) 
#use delay(clock=20000000) // Clock Speed(Hz) 
#fuses NOWDT,WDT128,HS, NOPROTECT, NOOSCSEN, NOBROWNOUT, BORV20, 
NOPUT, NOCPD, NOSTVREN, NODEBUG, NOLVP, NOWRT, NOWRTD, NOWRTB, 
NOCPB, NOWRTC, NOEBTR, NOEBTRB 
#use rs232(baud=9600,parity=N,xmit=PIN_C6,rcv=PIN_C7,bits=8) 
#use fast_io(A)                       // Programming of the direction register 
#include "LCD.C"                 // use module function 
//** LCD.C : Driver for commom LCD modules**************************************** 
//   As defined in the following structure the pin connection is as follows: 
//   B0 = E(enable), B1 =RS, B2 = R/W 
//   B4 = D4, B5 = D5, B6 = D6 
//   B7 = D7 
//   LCD pins D0-D3 are not used and PIC D3 is not used. 
/****************************************************************************** 
#define STRING_SIZE 17 
/****************************************************************************** 
 * Functions prototypes 
 ******************************************************************************/ 
 190 
 void LCD_Command(int cm); 
 void CAL_Humidity(void); 
 void LCD_Show(void); 
/****************************************************************************** 
 * FUNCTION :   LCD_Command 
 * DESCRIPTION :   LCD Command 
 * PARAMETERS :   cm 
 * RETURNED :   nothing 
 ******************************************************************************/ 
 void LCD_Command(int cm) 
 { 
  lcd_send_byte(0,cm); 
 } 
/****************************************************************************** 
 * FUNCTION : Calculate Relative Humidity 
 * DESCRIPTION :  Convert analog voltage to digital with ADC 10 bit and calculate %RH  
 * PARAMETERS :   nothing 
 * RETURNED :   nothing 
 ******************************************************************************/ 
 void CAL_Humidity(void) 
   { float value; 
      float humidity; 
     setup_port_a(ALL_ANALOG);           // A0 A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 E0 E1 E2 Ref=Vdd 
     setup_adc(ADC_CLOCK_INTERNAL); // Clock RC 
     set_adc_channel(0);                           // Read Analog input RA0(channel=0) 
     do{ 
        value = Read_ADC(); 
        humidity = (-0.0130*value*value)+(13.2352*value)-3283.7738; 
        if (humidity > 84.762) 
         { humidity = 84.762;} 
        else if (humidity < 0) 
 191 
         { humidity = 0;} 
        printf(lcd_putc,"\nHumidity : %4.1f%%\n",(float) humidity); 
        printf("\n\rRelative Humidity : %4.1f%%\n",(float) humidity); 
        delay_ms(500); 
       } 
        while(TRUE); 
   } 
/****************************************************************************** 
 * FUNCTION : LCD_Show 
 * DESCRIPTION :   LCD Show 
 * PARAMETERS :  nothing 
 * RETURNED :  nothing 
 ******************************************************************************/ 
 void LCD_Show(void) 
 { 
  LCD_Command(0x80);                      // start 1st line 
  CAL_Humidity(); 
 } 
/****************************************************************************** 
 * FUNCTION :  Main 
 * DESCRIPTION : This is the main entry point for the program 
 * PARAMETERS :  nothing 
 * RETURNED :  nothing 
 ******************************************************************************/ 
void main(void) 
{  lcd_init();                                             // LCD initialize 
        while(TRUE) 
        {LCD_Show(); 
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